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Hit the Beach Today For a
Longboard Contest and Cleanup
Two events will pack Pacifica's beaches today.

By Camden Swita (Open Post) (/users/camden-swita)
Updated September 17, 2011 at 7:30 am   

(http://contribute.patch.com/moderation/2290262)

Come out to Pacifica's beaches today for a
couple of events and meet Pacifica Patch staff.

First, there's the , put on by none other than the
Pedro Point Surf Club. Pacifica Patch Surf
Columnist Frank Quirarte and I will be at (Linda
Mar) covering the event, so say hello.The
contest runs from 7a.m. until 5p.m.

Second, it's . Pacifica Beach Coalition
(http://www.pacificabeachcoalition.org/)
volunteers will be getting their hands dirty at a
multitude of locations around town picking up
garbage and making Pacifica more beautiful.
While you're out and about, please pick up at
least one piece of trash and if you see
volunteers on the beaches or along a roadside,
say thank you. Pacifica Patch Reporter Daniel
Beckman will be on the beaches taking pictures
and interviewing volunteers. Make sure to say,
"what's up."
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NATIONAL NEWS

Following the cleanup, which begins at 9a.m.,
there will be a celebration at Rockaway Beach at
11:30a.m.

Hope to see you out there!

Camden Swita

Editor, Pacifica Patch
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Rankings are also broken
down by categories, such
as toys and computers.
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Over The River And
Woods ... To Yosemite For
Thanksgiving Or Christmas?
(/california/petaluma/over-river-
and-through-woods-yosemite-
thanksgiving-or-christmas-0)

Yosemite/Mariposa
County has a slate of
memorable and joyous
holiday activities
happening for all to
enjoy!
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Adam Lanza: Report Probes
Dark Interior Life of The Sandy
Hook Shooter
(/connecticut/newtown/al-
report-probes-dark-interior-life-
sandy-hook-shooter-0)

The report sheds light on
the shooter’s infatuation
with mass murder and
how attempts to get him
help were thwarted.

(/connecticut/newtown/al-
report-probes-
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WATCH: Disney's 'Frozen' On Ice
Show Reunites Afghanistan Vet,
Middletown, N.J. Family (/new-
jersey/middletown-nj/watch-
disneys-frozen-ice-show-
reunites-afghanistan-vet-
middletown-family)

Jamie Curcio, who just
returned from
Afghanistan, surprised
his two children Friday
when he jumped out of
the sled at the Newark
show.

(/new-
jersey/middletown-
nj/watch-disneys-
frozen-ice-show-
reunites-Massive Illinois Stable Fire
Claims Lives of 32 Horses
(/illinois/burrridge/massive-
illinois-stable-fire-claims-lives-
32-horses)

Losses at Valley View
Acres estimated at more
than $1 million.

(/illinois/burrridge/massive-
illinois-stable-fire-
claims-lives-32-
horses)

2014's 10 Worst Toys List is Out
(/new-jersey/oceancity/2014s-10-
worst-toys-list-out)

World Against Toys
Causing Harm reveals its
nominees for toys that
should not be in the
hands of children this
holiday season.

(/new-
jersey/oceancity/2014s-
10-worst-toys-list-
out)
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